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3 LISBURY. . THE ART OF “DOING” PEOPLE.

i . FIBPREYE VIEW OF SALISB rds Home |A Column

. . Something that Ought jto}jinterest| Thoughts Dedicated

|

Underthis head Tux Stax will from

~3
Salisbury People Who}Have Fall Circle

|

Mothers week to week expose some of the fraud-

rket!
; Loeated Elsewhere. From the ds They |ulent advertising schemes by which

> !
i itoria Join the |shrewd charlatans in various cities and

Tue STAR has for sale a limited num-

|

go. Depart- | 3

1 | di beof very oepoten of Salsbury.

|

Blsizant

|

0

|

Gilear |SENLER BeURE
ak b

’ size 22x32 inches, print on extra] Evening veni -

’” . : heavy, smoothto a very fine Reveries. ment. Tide. b3 ly on the lookout to get something of

pened a new
et in Salis-

This store is a regu-
engraving. The sketching was done by
T. M. Fowler, of Morrisville, Pa., who

 

“Home's not merely four square walls,

considerable value for a trifling con-
sideration, or who are looking for easy

 

 

ole - ° :

i

liter’ S 1 151 1 P . : is an expert in his line and has been

|

Though with pictures hung and gilded: employmentat good wages. Read this

; fersstore > a 1S Ir ’ a ° lar hive for convenien- ptbusiness in many differ- Home is where affection calls, column closely, as it may save you from

: an,
. : Filled with shrines the heart hath builded!

|

heing a “sucker” and foolishly parting

espect.
ces. When you are ent states of the Union. _

|

Home! go watch the faithful dove, ith

sh and Salt ! ¢ : ; The picture is very clear and dis-| Sailing ’neath the heaven above us; wii your mohey,

ete. DRY tired, come in and rest. tinet, showing all the streets plainly

|

Frome is where there's one to love!

for FatCat- §°
marked, and those familiar with the

|

Tomelawhere theres one to love us! THE LETTER-WRITING DODGE,

nltry, Hides,
GOODS Look about you and town ean plainly recognize every build- "Homesnol Wietely roof and room, Somewhat similar to the work-at-

: ing init. The pictures have gold like needs something to endear it; home scheme is what may be deseribed
’ in & ay H

: note the many things, “hot ¢akes” here, and a limited number oraeIt WheetheXeadority

|

88 the letter-writing dodge. The fol-

ASE Y0ll «2 :
useful and ornamental, Ba¥ehed placed oa THE Sean t0

|

whatis home with none to meet, lowing is a typical advertisement ofits

; a ® ° ’ ee supply those at a istance, who may None to welcome none to greet us? class: :

Finest of Groceries, Hardware, Miners that you never thought

|

|desire them. : Home Is swoet,and only sweet, me
” : red. Wr.

d be con-
Every former citizen of Salisbury ‘Wher here's one we love io mest.us) LL hart totters. Stamped envelope for par

y your wants

WAHL,

‘Buteher.
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Supplies, Shoes, Clothing, Ete. The

best Powder and Squibs a Specialty.

il For Butter
And Eggs.
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you wanted until you

Whether

buy a postage

saw them.

you

stamp or card, oF noth-

ing at all, come in any-

No

trouble to show goods

way, and rest.

and quote prices.

Ti: Elk Lick DrugiStor   
.ought to have one of these fine engrav-
ings, as they show the progress the old

town has been making, which has been
very great in recent years. But we
cannot supply them all, and those who
apply first will get them. The picture
includes West Salisbury, the surround-
ing landscape and some of the farm
houses in the immediate vicinity, alse
a large number of the principal build-
ings printed around the margin of the

engraving, from special drawings.
Price, $1.50 per copy. plus 7 cents to

pay postage. Address THE STAR, Elk
Lick, Pa. tf

PIANO LESSONS !—Pupils
taken by Miss Linna M. Perry,

 

  

It is a fact which mathematics can-

not explain, that the more affection we
leave at home the more we carry with

us.

 

A happy home does not result from a
large income. A large amount of love,

plenty of good sense and a very little
money will make a happy home circle.

 

Keep your head clear, your consei-

ence fair, your heart pure, young wom-
an, and go out inte the world and make
a life for yourself. It is your right as

well as your duty.

 

“The hand that rocks the cradle rules

the world.” This is a saying as old as
the hills, but were it true, our great

ticulars. GEM MFG. CO., Cassopolis,
igan.

ch-

 

‘When the woman anxious to earn an
honest penny replies to this “ad” she

receives the following letter:
 

DEAR MADAM—We pay at the rate of $20
per hundred, or twenty cents for each letter
sent us in accordance with our printed cir-
cular of instructions,and make remittances
to Jou of all money earned by you at the
end of each week. The letter which we
send you to copy contain eighty
words, and can be written either with i7pe-
writer or with pen and ink as you prefer
and you can readily see that you can write
a number of letters during your leisure
time each day.
You do not pay us one penny for anything,

except $1.00 for the .instructions and for
packing and mailing the Ideal Hoodwink-
em which we send you.
There is no canvassing connected with

the work, and if you follow our instructions
you can earn good wages from the start.

s onl

 

When the victim sends her dollar for

: graduate in music. Theory and men in our great cities would not be the instructions and for the ldesl

THE SALISBURY HACK LINE |nharmony taught. Grant street, on tril and seo to prison pens for

|

oie"Ste1liesavselivghp
Farmers Favorite Grain Drills, AND LIVERY.™~ Salisbury, Pa. tf iMyTiatheHen pens tobe), she discovers that the

2 f * o Bo . s ’ i t br id 1

Corn Drills, 1900 Wash Machines, C. W. Statler, - - - Proprietor. Educational. there will bo a school house on every

|

Enetycents is hotto bepallmer

. Syracuse, Perfection, Imperial and &

Oliver Chill Plows, Garden Tools,

 

yc us ns, Sg Wu,
PEFAlso headquarters for "Nutrioton-Ashland Stock

Food, and all kinds of Horse and Cattle Powders. Our

prices are the lowest.

 

 

E@—Two hacks daily, except Sunday, be-
tween Salisbury and Meyersdale, connect-
ing with trains east and west.

No.2 leaves Meyersdaleat.............

el,at reasonable prices.

6P.M

E@F-First class rigs for all kinds of trav-

When you decide to take Bookkeep-
ing and Shorthand, choose the best

 

Fall Term Opening.
Tae TrI-StaTE BUsiNEss COLLEGE,

Cumberland, Maryland,
 

  

KILLCOUCH
ano CURE ve LUNGS

«= Dr,King's
New Discovery

 

  

 

September4, 5, 8. 8-31

DEER PARK HOTEL, DEER PARK,
MARYLAND.

This famous Allegheny Mountain
Hostelry will open on June 24, with
prospects for the most brilliant season
in its history. The hotel and cottages
have been renovated and painted, in-
side and out. Two of the choicest cot-

 

hilltop and no saloon in the valley.”

DUTY OF OUR CHILDREN.

tagous, life is communicated by life;
sincerity and simplicity are not trans-
mitted by precept, but by example.

LIKE MOTHER LIKE CHILD.

Children are very observant, and
even the tiny little ones notice the dif-
ference between the smile and the
frown on the parent’s face. Year by
year, as children grow older, and the

souls, minds and hearts begin to ex-
pand under the influence of the envi-

twenty cents will be paid only for such
letters as induce some other woman to
part with a dollar for one of “Our Ideal

Schedule: school—Meyersdale Commercial Col-| We have not done our duty by our . +

’
. Hoodwinkems.” The following letter

. : Hack No.1 leaves Salisbury at........3 A.M

|

lege, Meyersdale, Pa. Fall term be-

|

children until we have done our utmost Pd

Farm Tools, ete., and still offer &

|

Finck No.2 loaves Salsbury at........1 P.M

|

gins Aug. 28. EEha ow| wth1sant spies, FaNYaREeding

z Returning, No 1 leaves Meyersdale at 1 P.M influences. Morals are peeuliarly con- one’s dollar has been salely sa

lays bare the true inwardness of the

scheme:
 

DEAR MADAM—We herewith hand you
trial blanks, also copy of letter which you
are to write. You are to send these letters
out to ladies, and for every letter which you
write and send out and which is returned
to us with $1.00 enclosed for one of our Ideal
Hoodwinkems, with your number on the
letter, we will send you a cash commission
of twenty cents.
 

It is needless to say that the fakirs
do not expect their victim to be so
stupid as to send out the letters on the
terms indicated. The object of the

letter of instruction and the Hood-
ANTSITTITOSTATIPISTAPSAATSAOAYY FOR CusHAPHON soroe,00 tages can be secured if application is ronments, sensitive children usually

|

plan is accomplished when “Dear

s LDS’ Fres Trial.

[§|

made at once. Many suites of rooms

|

cultivate unconsciously the mother’s Madam” parts with her dollar for the

:
— A

D
S

AT LICHLITER'S
ZALMANIS

You will always get the best fresh Groceries.

We do not keep goods, we sell them ; therefore they are always

fresh. We have on hand the three leading brands of flour—

Minuehaha, Pillsbury’s Best and Vienna.

Call to see us, and you will be treated courteously and right.

 

Surest and Quickest Cure for all
THROAT and LUNG TROUB-
LES, or MONEY BACK.  
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ORIGINAL
LAXATIVE

have been engaged in the hotel build-

ing and both annexes.
The popularity of Deer Park is due to

its splendid location, 2,800 feet above
the ses level, out of range of malaria
and mosquitoes. Every convenience is
provided for guests. The rooms are
delightful and the euisine excellent.
The Hotellis provided with all modern
improvements for comfort ; with Bowl-
ing Alleys, Billiard Rooms, Tennis
Courts, Golf Links, Swimming Pools,
ete., for amusement. An entirely new

Livery Equipment has been installed.
Deer Park is on the direet line of the

 

 

 

     

  

 

 
 

    

   

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

disposition. The child will be sad and
melancholy if the mother sighs and
complains. If the child is independent
and self-reliant, often under such cir-

cumstances it will become stubborn
and defiant. When the child leaves

the childhood behind and becomes a
young man or woman, then the evil
effects of the sad mother becomes still
more apparent. “Mother is blue and
home is a gloomy place,” and the young
people seek their amusement elsewhere.
And then the mother becomes blue in-
deed, because she csnnot control the
family, and they do not enjoy the

 

winkem, which would be dear at ten

cents.

FIENDISH SUFFERING

is ofted caused by sores, ulcers and can-
cers that eat away your skin. Wm.

Bedell, of Flat Rock, Mich., says: “1
have used Bucklen’s Arnica Salve, for
Ulcers, Sores and Cancers. It is the
best healing dressing I ever found.”
Soothes and heals cuts, burns and
scalds. 25c. at E. H. Miller's drug
store; guaranteed. 9-1

ettees.

Runaways on the Street.
°

Baltimore & Ohio between New York, home. The sad mother has a depress- Under the above heading, the Cum-

“fre
Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington,

|

Ng influence on the home. She comes

|

herland Courier some time ago made

° ¢ 5 ) : — Cincinnati, Louisville, St Louis, Wheel-

|

to the breakfast table sighing; the

|

the following very sensible sugges-

; 7 AND ing, Columbus and Chicago, having the family hurry through the meal, and all

|

tions:

excellent advantage of through vesti-

|

Seem relieved when it is finished. The

|

«The city should fine any one for al-

# | An improvement over all Cough, |104 trains from each of these cities,

|

household tasks are taken up with a

|

lowing his horse to run off, through

ee 0 ; | | e- a e 0 Lung and Bronchial Remedies. with through Pullman service during heavy spirit, and the whole house has

|

carelessness, on the streets. ; It is very

*

|

Cures Coughs, Strengthens the |; ....0n from and to Pittsburg. a funerallike appearance. Thegloomy. gangeraus, Rol ateJoingOn2

Si Lungs, gently moves the Bowie: Address W. E. Burwell, Manager,

|

€omplaining woman has few friends,

|

carelessness of the driver. Often the

Because it is pure. Made from the Pleasant to the taste and good

|

oopark, Maryland. 9.1

|

and spends much of her time alone; | drivers are drunk and haven't sense

“7 alike for Young and Old. CE. there is an estranement between her-

|

enough to drive. Their foolhardiness

> best grades of corn and 0ats. CODN-| prepared byPINEULE MEDICINE C0.Chicage. U.S.A. 5 PICTURE FRAMING, clock, gun,

|

self and the other members of the mightgause geipples or dssih, Zr

. % s i n a repairi - 5 : + run-off shou e investigated, an

S ® tains no screenings or Sweepings. SOLD BY ELK LICK SUPPLY CO. ae : ae in rs family ; ber children seek brighter and

|

when the evidence showsA

’
enumerated here, call on Ben. Wagner,

|

more congenial friends, and the confi- 0 deriniegness thedrivesbf the i

: . General Mechanic and Repairman, Sal-

|

dence and companionship that should

|

shou e arrested and punished.

It is nothing but pure corn and oats, ground by the latest RMA isbury, Pa. tf

|

have been her's are given to others| People’s livesandlimbsare toovalu.

improved methods. Try a hundred-weight, and you will have no Fall Term Opening. Mothers have heavy burdens, but they carelessness orisof I.

L :
Tur Tr1-STAre Business COLLEGE.

|

are committing a great wrong when

|

Liverymen who hire teams to drunken

a other. Manufactured by Cumberland, Mazgland, they sllow those burdens to shadow peopleshould bobold responsible Xr

: WEST SALISBURY FEED CO September 4, 5,6. 831 |the lives of the members of their

|

foERT, 0 UECime Pulie; , 5 eam is let run away on the public

; 29 -t families. streets. A street runaway i
:

. y is as dan-

: Taaok MARS erous as concealed weapons.”

three kinds of Home-Made Ch .
MOTHER. g pons.

0 5 ToDateadGO nTGeli pred West Salisbury, Pa. CowiaSens. {((IOURT PEOCLAVATION Alas! how lit''= do we appreciate THE ONLY
® very reasonable.

Anyone sending a sketch and description may WHEREAS, The Honorable Francis J. > 5 s : ONLY WAY.

A
quickly ascertain our opinion. free whether an

|

Kooser, President Judge of the Sixteenth

|

OUT mother’s tender love while she is) : Shpcl

%
is probably table. Communica-

|

Judicial district has ordered that a special

|

vj i ere is no way to maintain the

confiden Handbookon Patents or adjourned Court of Common Pleas, of with us, though dutiful and devoted to health and strength of mind and body

est agencyfor securing patents.=

|

3,arver Sessions and Orphans, Court, ‘for

|

her. After herlips are closed forever, ty . J

ges ” 3
special notice, without e, in the the trial of cases herein, shall be held at » except by nourishment. There is no

9
Somerset, Pa., on and we know she will never more lead way to nourish except through the

S L nd : S 00 Scientific merican. Monday, September 4, 1905, us by her counsel, cheer us along the |\/\.h The stomach must be kept

’ a 4
FotoRAeeiy Harsarsss Srfo 0os hghi day.

|

pathway when thorns pierce us, shad. health ure and sweet, or the stren

h * ; ulationof anyAe ahyall newsdealers.

|

11100SheriffofSomerset county, herebyis-

|

OWS gather over us, then we turn} _..)) y> Ni ol 9 at

shown
361Broadwa; k sue my proclamation giving notice to all ) : will let down and disease will set up}

A
0.2 y ew10r jurors and witnesses summoned, and to all memory’s pages and feel that if we No appetite, loss of strength, nervous-

4 Wah ByCLrete, only had mother back how many rays

|

ooo

™

headache, constipation, bad
® ANDREW J°COLEMAN, of sunshine we would bring into her |p0by oor sities ese indizes:

tment than
Sheriff.

|

heart. So many kindnesses we might tion dyspepsia and all rid on

re will not ‘We use the best malt and hops, and pure Sand Spring L COURT PROCLAMATION Neoy Bows les that are curable are quickly cured

r
. by th f K i

wh. to the water. We produce a good, wholesome beverage. no more. How often these thoughts DY oils idYIDSDHsou

: P iv Deli d YYRBREAS, he HoxFRavcs? KOOSER,

|

wi]] pass through your mind after your Jou

Sold at All Leading Hotels. Orders Promptly Delivered. President Judge of the Court of Common : strengthens the whole digestive appar-

Please, oftheCounty of Somersotbeing the

|

sweet old mother leaves you,if she has

|

o,,3

~

5019 by E. H. Mill 9-1
ot a cheap ia

xteen udicia. istric ’ an ustice © d th D K . y . . 11ier.

a h i
heCourt piOyerandTerininetand General not even now passed over Q ar.

a

Gite

goods, suc : ew BI De ya,a2 ang

|

River. WHEN A MAN TELLS YOU it does

NAMED
: Hox.AF,Diokzy, Associate Judgeof the

|

“Yet oft as I look backward oer the

|

Dot pay to advertise, he is simply ad-

»
Saf Court of Common Pleas, and Justice of the long, long waste of years, mitting that he is conducting a busi-

are, Court of Oyer and Terminer and General : 4 : that t h ad tal

| Supaxtorto other remedies sold at high prices. Jail Delivery for the trial of all capital and

|

My heartis lied with sudden pain, my

|

ness that 1s no worth advertising, a

all day.
. | Surea, Buccessfully used by over other offendersShinsCounsy ofSomerset, eyes grow dim with tears, business conducted by a man unfit to

 

. Price, 33 Cents, drug200.400 Women,FrictdR Scoxiet freed
Dr. LaFranco, ».,Philadelphia;Pa.

directed, for helding a Court of Common
Pleas and General Quarter Sessions of the

 

As I recallwith vain regret and many
a secret smart,

do business, and a business whigh
should be advertised for sale. tf

10
Peace and General Jail Delivery,and Courts

|

How oft in times of waywardness I Tees

or over, : Franklin of Oyer and Terminer at Somerset, on grieved her tender heart. SOOTHING AND COOLING.

cash. THE BLANKS WE KEEP. The Windsor Hotel. Breadmaker MONDAY, SEPT. 11, 1905. While these thoughts come, our| The salve that heals without a scar is

The following blanks can be obtained

|

Between 2th and 13thi on Filbert St, army IEEa NOTICE is herebygiven to all thie Justices mother’s tender love comforts. We

|

DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve. No rem-

\ ! . at all times at THE STAR office: Leases, Philadelphia, Pa. in MillsFlour of ofAeeateooRny feel that while we have grieved her

|

edy effects such speedy relief. It draws

Mortgages, Deeds, Judgment Bonds,

|

Three minutes walk from the ReadingTer- Uni they be then and there in their proper

|

many times, her love wrapped the

|

out inflammation, soothes, cools and

\,, :

~ Common Bonds, Judgment Notes, Re-
minal. Five minutes walk from FP.
Depot. European plan,$L00 per day and up-

ceipt Books, Landlord s Notice to Ten- wards. American plan, $200 per day.
FRANK M.SHEIBLEY, Manager.

ants, Constable Sale Blanks, Summons

or mail
F

Lockport, N. Y.

 

Execution for Debt, Notice of Claims

 

 

persons with their rolls, records, inquisi-
tions, examinations and other remem-
brances, to do those things which to their
office and in that behalf appertain to be
done, and also they who will prosecute
against the prisoners that are or shall be in
thejail of Somerset County, to be then and

mantle of charity about us. This is
comfort. To those who are blest with 
a mother, let us beg that you treat her
with the tenderest care. For no mat-

heals all cuts, burns and bruises. A

sure cure for Piles and skin diseases. DeWitt’s is the only genuine Witch
Hazel Salve. Beware of counterfeits.  oewire Eaply Risers

The famouslittle pills,  Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar 3 Suen and | ;
CuresEYand expels yan from $hate to DOSEEtAfShan be | ter how you treat her, when she leaves, they are dangerous. Sold by E. H.

the system by gentiy moving the bowels. t sheriff. | you will feel many regrets. Miller. 9-1Pa. tor Collection, Commitments, Subpoe-

nas, Criminal Warrants, etc. tf   


